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I am proud to present Vatsalya's 22 Annual Report, evidence that the organization
continues to contribute to the social development arena over as many years.
Over the last one year we have made rapid strides in our work towards gender equality.
Our work on sanitation shown linkages with girls' self esteem, dignity, safety from sexual
abuse. We also witnessed the power of child-to-child approach in influencing
communities. Our water, sanitation and hygiene related work supported by Bank Of
America and WaterAid has given us ample opportunity to experience all of the above.
Expanding geographical horizon is one aspect of growth. Another is widening the
understanding of the interconnectedness of the issues we work on. Our presence in gram
panchayats of many districts in Uttar Pradesh has strengthened our work on health and
sanitation.
The report takes stock of our progress, successes and challenges. All our interventions
reassert spaces for girls and women so that they become more visible and valued. This
year we built on the power of children to bring about change in societal behaviors. Our
efforts to provide opportunities to volunteers has been fruitful. This year we had
volunteers from various institutions across the country such as XXX. We see this as an
excellent opportunity to expose youth to some of the most pressing issues today
impacting development. By investing in them we hope to create an invaluable resource
for influencing social change in the years to come. Though the report presents
programmatic interventions over the year, many experiences and challenges remain
unsaid.
I take this opportunity to thank UNICEF and Plan India for their continued support in our
mission over more than 15 years. Thanks to WaterAid, IPAS Development Foundation,
and Catholic Relief Services for their continued support over many years. Special thanks
to recent donors Global Health Strategies and Bank of America for their trust in our work.
I am always grateful to Vatsalya's governing board members for their astute and
thoughtful guidance and timely decisions. I am indebted to our President Dr P C Kanaujia
who takes great pains to ensure smooth management of Vatsalya.
Thanks to our excellent team of staff and field workers who help us translate our vision
into reality.

Dr Neelam Singh
Chief Functionary

It is an honour to be associated with Vatsalya's pathbreaking work for women and children
of Uttar Pradesh over the past 12 years. Its work on gender equality, the girl child, and its
commitment on improving health, education, water, sanitation and hygiene, has shown
excellent results.
The organization has undergone tremendous growth in its work on the issue of genderbased sex selection. New focus areas such as addressing malnutrition, maternal and child
health, sanitation, menstrual hygiene management, has made our work on childrights
more composite. Vatsalya's most recent contribution has been its commitment to making
communities Open Defecation Free. It has also started addressing the issue of
menstruation hygiene management, thereby breaking an age-old silence around this
taboo subject.
Vatsalya has proactively supported the Government and other likeminded organizations
involved in doing similar work.
My heartfelt thanks to all partners and stakeholders who have helped us onward in our
goal of advancing rights of women and children. We hope in the years to come more
people will join us in accomplishing social change.

Dr P C Kanuajia
President

About Us
Vatsalya is a resource centre founded in 1995 by a group of medical practitioners. While
the primary focus of the organization is to curb gender-based sex selection, Vatsalya also
works in the areas of nutrition, child rights, women's rights, maternal and adolescent
health, livelihood, water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) and menstrual hygiene
management (MHM). We collaborate with the government and other stakeholders and
advocate for issues of women and children.
Our Vision is a gender-equal society where children and women are safe, healthy and
educated so that they can attain their fullest potential and be informed, and empowered
citizens.
Our Mission is to enable, implement, innovate and support policies and programmes that
enhance capabilities of children and women to attain their rights.
Water Sanitation and Menstrual Hygiene Management has been one of our core work
areas. The ADARSH (Addressing Adolescents' Right to Sanitation and Hygiene)
programme is being implemented with support from Bank of America in 80 schools
across 8 blocks of district Lucknow. During menstruation girls need a separate girls' toilet
with water, handwashing facilities, and an efficient way to dispose used sanitary
materials. Where functional toilets are not available in schools, girls start missing school
during menstruation days. This may eventually lead to drop out. Given the direct corelation between toilet facilities in schools and girls' education, the ADARSH programme
focuses on both: toilet construction as well as changing mindsets towards good sanitation
practices. The 'Breaking the Silence' programme with WaterAid support aims to build
community awareness towards open defecation free villages as part of the Swachh Bharat
Mission. Community based activities are organized to build awareness and
understanding on water and sanitation and dispel myths around menstruation.
Reproductive, Maternal and Child Health has been a focus area for Vatsalya. We
support Village Health and Nutrition Days (VHNDs) organized by local panchayats for
pregnant women, infants and children. In addition, with IPAS support, Vatsalya runs a
comprehensive abortion care programme to address maternal mortality due to unsafe
abortion. Three of the nine training centres in the State are supported by Vatsalya. Doctors
of 15 districts are trained at these centres on comprehensive abortion care.
Vatsalya's Child Centered Community Development (CCCD) programme funded by the
maintains attendance records of intervention schools. It identifies and re-admits drop-out
girl -students into residential schools for free education.

WATER SANITATION AND HYGIENE
(WASH) MANAGEMENT
BREAKING THE SILENCE: MAKING VILLAGES OPEN DEFECATION FREE

Support : Water Aid
The goal of the project was to make villages open defecation free (ODF) under the
Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM) Grameen programme. The project aimed to
mobilize the community to build toilets and also to generate awareness on issues of
clean water, sanitation and hygiene, as well as menstrual hygiene management.
Coverage area: All eight blocks of Lucknow district, 40 gram panchayats out of a total
of 570 . Total population covered is 420,000 which includes 99,000 men, 94,000
women, 106,000 adolescent boys and 115,000 adolescent girls.

Impact:
In each block one gram panchayat was selected as a focus area. Over the year, gram
panchayats have achieved the status of ODF over the year. These include:
·
Gram Panchayat Mujassa, Block Malihabad
·
Gram Panchayat Raipur, Block Mal
·
Gram Panchayat Lalpur, Block Mohanlalganj
·
Gram Panchayat Degoi, Block Bakshi ka talab
·
Gram Panchayat Purwa, Block Malihabad
·
Gram Panchayat Papnamau, Block Chinhat
·
Gram Panchayat Begriyamau, Block Gosaiganj
·
And Gram Panchayat Manbhawana in Block Kakori.
Three of these gram panchayats – Raipur, Mujassa, and Lalpur – were selected as model
under the Solid Liquid Resource Management (SLRM) programme. Communities have
been trained to convert animal, farm and kitchen waste into compost to be used as organic
manure, insecticide and pesticide. This initiative was funded by the PRI; market linkages
are now being explored.
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Key activities done :
·
Over 420,000 people were sensitized on WASH issues through activities such as
rallies and campaigns.
·
Mobilisation activities were done in 42 government schools reaching 8,000
schoolchildren. In 23 schools, WASH Brigades – groups of 10 students each to
monitor water, sanitation and hygiene in the school – were formed.'
·
Change agents' or peer leaders were appointed and trained to become active
spokespersons for WASH activities. More than 75 'change agents' have been
actively engaged with the programme.
·
Trainings were facilitated for various stakeholder groups such as volunteers,
change agents, WASH Brigade members, to build their understanding of WASH
and MHM issues. Trainings were also done for Government officials and elected
representatives such as PRI and urban local bodies .
·
Toilet construction was facilitated, including three disabled-friendly toilets which
were built as a model. Masons were trained to construct toilets.
·
Nigrani Samitis – watchdog committees consisting of 30 people from the
community including men, women, adolescent boys and girls – were set up to
motivate the community to build toilets. Once toilets were built, the samiti ensured
people used them and did not practice open defection. This helped ensure ODF
status for the village.
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Types of
Training

No.
of
batches

Total
Participan

No. of
GPs/
Urban
Wards
covered

Mason Training

7

151

41

Volunteers Training
(baseline)

8

446

41

Change Agent training

8

76

41

WASH Brigade
Training

24

264

24

Training of
Government Officials

1

95

41

Training of elected
representatives PRI/ ULBs
(urban local bodies)

1

76

41
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Young women emerge as leaders
In a village in Lalpur gram panchayat, Mohanlalganj block, the practice of open
defecation was as high as 70%. At a community meeting organized by Vatsalya, Shivani,
a teenaged girl, was inspired to take the lead and become involved in making the village
ODF. She mobilized women and girls on the importance of building toilets. This
encouraged others to also get involved. Community meetings and rallies were organized
in the village chaupala and schools. This led to toilets being constructed in all houses. A
monitoring committee – nigrani samiti – was set up to ensure there is no open defecation
in the village. The village is now ODF.
Clearly, women have more at stake when it comes to toilet construction as good
sanitation practices are closely linked to self esteem, dignity, safety. With open
defecation, women bear greater mental stress as they must wait for early morning or late
evening to relieve themselves. They often go in groups which disturbs their household
work. There is also risk of sexual harassment as well as snakes and insects.
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ADDRESSING ADOLESCENT'S RIGHT TO
SANITATION AND HYGIENE (ADARSH)
Support : BAML
Coverage area: 8 blocks of Lucknow district, 80
schools and the communities around schools.
The ADARSH project is being implemented across
Lucknow district in all eight blocks: Chinhat, Kakori,
Bakshi ka Talab, Gosaiganj, Mall, Malihabad,
Mohanlalganj and Sarojininagar. In each block, 10
schools have been selected, covering a total of 80
schools. The premise of the project is that simply
constructing toilets is not enough to change attitudes
and practices when it comes to sanitation-related
behavior. Community mobilization and knowledge
building is crucial for long term behavior change.
The focus is on improving hardware sanitary facilities in
schools as well as impacting knowledge, behavior, and
attitudes of schoolchildren and teachers towards WASH
practices. The goal is to make schools more sanitationfriendly and engage adolescents as leaders involved in
strengthening good sanitation within their own
communities and beyond. The project also addresses the
issue of menstrual hygiene management (MHM) by
ensuring usable toilets in schools as well as raising
awareness and dispelling myths among both girls and
boys.

Impact
Mobilisation:
·
Over 20,000 people were reached through community mobilization activities.
·
WASH trainings were done in 80 schools reaching 400 adolescent boys, 400
adolescent girls and 160 teachers.

Sanitation facilities:
·
45 sanitation blocks were constructed and 152 toilets were restored in the 80
schools covered under the project.
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Schoolchildren emerge as leaders
In a school in village Purwa, Malihabad, schoolchildren created a sanitation fund to
ensure consistent supply of soap for handwashing. The school has an active WASH
Brigade. When it was found that handwashing points did not have soap, the school
approached the local authorities, and they agreed to help. But since the school has 600
children sometimes more than one bar of soap was used in a day. In order to ensure soap
was always available, children got together to create a fund where they agreed to
contribute Rs 1-5 per month on a voluntary basis. Seeing their enthusiasm, the 12 teachers
of the school also contributed. Now there is always provision of soap at the handwashing
point. Children do not misuse the facility and take full ownership of it. Parents are
appreciative of their children's pro-activeness and say children are now more aware of
water and sanitation issues in their homes also.
In a school in Mankauti, Malihabad, 10 children were selected to be part of the WASH
Brigade and given a two-day residential training. When they returned to the school they
were determined to resolve the problem of a dysfunctional toilet because of which
children were forced to go out in the open. The teacher and principal met the nodal officer
to explain the need for school toilets. It was discussed that some financial help would go a
long way in helping them construct toilets faster. With the help of Vatsalya, a fund was
released to the school for construction of toilet. Technical input was also given to help
construct the sanitation block. Separate points were created for handwashing and drinking
water. This has led to better sanitation practices in the school. Children ensure they
practice handwashing with soap especially after going to the toilet and before eating.
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WOMEN'S HEALTH
MAKING COMPREHENSIVE ABORTION CARE SERVICES
AVAILABLE AT PERIPHERAL FACILITIES

Support : IPAS Development Foundation.
Coverage: 17 districts: Lucknow, Rai Bareilly, Sitapur, Bahraich, Barabanki, Unnao,
Kanpur Nagar, Kanpur Dehat, Kannauj, Auriyya, Hardoi, Bareilly, Badaun, Muradabad,
Rampur, Pilibhit, Sambhal.
The programme facilitates training Medical Officers posted at government facilities in
comprehensive abortion care so that the service is available at the decentralized level.

Key Activities
Key activities include facilitating training and mentoring of doctors; building linkages to
ensure facilities are well-equipped; creating demand in the community through ASHA
and anganwadi workers; and building a conducive environment.
·
Training of Lady Medical Officers was facilitated by Vatsalya at 3 of the 9 training
centres in Uttar Pradesh, at Bareilly, Unnao and Lucknow. The 12-day training
encompasses comprehensive abortion care.
·
Service providers were trained to not be judgmemental while offering abortion
services.
·
Awareness generation and building conducive environment was done through wall
writings, street plays and by orientation of frontline health workers.
·
Post abortion family planning is done to reduce risk of repeated abortions.
Awareness on reproductive and sexual health and rights in the community was also
done.
·
Private doctors were oriented on safe abortion services.
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Impact
·
2,000 women served with safe abortion services.
·
Trainings done for medical officers, doctors, nurses, private health providers.
·
Frontline workers trained to do outreach.
·
District level committee for MTP (Medical Termination of Pregnancy) was
reconstituted in Lucknow and Unnao.

1. Facilitated 9 trainings of Lady Medical Officers on Comprehensive Abortion
Care at Lucknow, Unnao and Bareilly training centres. This led to 27 doctors
trained on safe abortion services out of which 19 are providing these services.
2. Trained nursing staff of 26 Government facilities on instrument processing and
oriented them on the MTP Act.
3. Oriented 97 private providers on safe abortion and functioning of District Level
Committee on MTP.
4. Oriented members of 31 NGOs on Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights.
5. Oriented 450 community health intermediaries on safe abortion services.
Follow-up with doctors who have been trained helps ensure they are able to provide the
service at the facility. Apart from clinical mentoring, all possible solutions are looked at to
address challenges such as lack of equipment and logistics, ensuring community outreach,
helping service providers gain confidence.
Dr X, who was posted at CHC Jatabarauli, Barabanki, was trained on comprehensive
abortion care in March 2016, but she had not performed a single MTP even after a month.
She claimed that women don't come to the facility for safe abortion services. An
orientation of ASHAs was done to educate them on the services available so that
community outreach could be done. But the doctor had still not performed any case.
Discussion with the hospital staff revealed that the doctor was unwilling to provide the
service. In October 2016, a member of the Vatsalya team visited the facility and counseled
the doctor. This helped convince her of the need for the service. A week later she had
performed an MTP, and was confident of providing the service.
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ADOLESCENT HEALTH
MONITORING THE WIFS PROGRAMME TO ADDRESS
ANEMIA AMONG ADOLESCENT GIRLS

Support : UNICEF
Vatsalya supports implementation and monitoring of
the Weekly Iron and Folic Acid Supplementation
(WIFS) programme under the Rashtriya Bal
Swasthya Karyakram (RBSK) and Rashtriya Kishore
Swasthya Karyakram (RKSK). This programme was
launched by the National Health Mission (NHM) in
Uttar Pradesh in 75 districts with support from
UNICEF. It reaches children and adolescents with
Iron and Folic Acid (IFA) tablets in order to address
anaemia.
Coverage: All 75 districts of the State which include
25 High Priority Districts (HPDs) and 50 Non- High
Priority districts.
The consequences of iron deficiency include reduced
school performance in children and decreased work
productivity in adults. Anaemia is widely prevalent in
India, especially among poor populations. Given that
anemia is the first point of malnutrition this project
aims to monitor the WIFS programme by analyzing
different aspects such as logistics and supply chain
management; interlinkages with departments such as
Education, Health, and ICDS; capacity building of
community forums for effective monitoring.
In all blocks of Lucknow district, Anganwadi
workers and teachers who administer the programme
have been trained. It has now been proposed to
conduct this training in other districts as well.
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Impact:
·
Availability of iron tablets at the district level has gone up from 80% to 100%. At the
block level, availability of iron tablets increased from 30% in October-December
2016 to 50% in April-June 2017.
·
Vatsalya conducted block level trainings for WIFS monitoring for Anganwadi
workers and teachers in 8 blocks of Lucknow.
·
Convergence meetings of Health, Education, ICDS, are now held more frequently
at the block, district and state level.
·
The findings of the monitoring were shared at the State level with NHM, UNICEF
and Family Welfare department of Uttar Pradesh. This led to the Mission director
urging districts to fill implementation of gaps.
Vatsalya shared its findings in a video conference held by the Mission Director, NHM,
bringing together District Magistrates, CMOs, district level heads of ICDS and Education
departments, of all 75 districts. After this review supply as well as reporting has improved
substantially. Findings were also shared at the state level review meeting organized by the
State Programme Management Unit, Uttar Pradesh.
Vatsalya has generated a WIFS/NIPI register which is used as an IEC material under the
Rashtriya Bal Swasthya Karyakram (RBSK), of NHM, UP.
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ADDRESSING GENDER DISCRIMINATION
GARV (GIRLS ASPIRATION FOR RIGHTS AND VALUE) PROGRAMME
FOR GENDER EQUALITY

Support : Plan India
Coverage Area: 3 districts Lucknow, Barabanki and Sitapur; 6 blocks and 34
panchayats.

Key Activities:
Some of the key activities done to address gender imbalance and ensure girls' right to
identity and citizenship include:
·
Building community awareness on value of girl child through mobilisation
activities.
Strengthening CBOs' work to ensure child protection on issues such as domestic
violence, early marriage.
·
Building capacity building of Government officials, NGO functionaries,
mediapersons and judicial officers on effective implementation of the PCPNDT
Act to prevent female foeticide.
·
Peer educators – men, women, adolescent boy and girls – were trained. The
cascade model of training was adopted to ensure greater community ownership of
the programme. Peers are trained to closely watch families at risk of domestic
violence, foeticide, dowry death, rape, so that this can be prevented.
·
Community action group – consisting of peers, VHNC, child protection committee
members – create dialogues with the families to help resolve the problem. They are
also responsible for taking these issues to forums such as Jan Sunvai public
hearing, local police station, or officers such as BDO or SDM in order to make
appropriate linkages.
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Out come:
·
Outreach done with 1,56,000 community members
·
24,000 community members and 300 frontline workers trained and sensitized on
gender and child protection issues.
·
Cadres of peer educators have been formed in 34 Panchayats in all three districts;
1500 peer educators have been trained on gender and child protection related
issues.
·
More than a 250 Sukanya Samridhi accounts – post office saving scheme for the
girl child – were opened after sensitizing the community on value of girl child.
·
Panchayat Child Protection Committee formed and strengthened in all 34
panchayats. Over the year, some of them have started taking action on issues. Over
50 cases were solved by these committees including 7 child marriages.
·
Block level child protection community formed in 8 blocks of 3 districts.
·
NGO-Media and health officers have been sensitized on the issues of child
protection and gender with a special focus on the PCPNDT Action in all three
districts.
·
and 110 newly appointed civil judges oriented on effective implementation of the
PCPNDT Act.
·
78 cases identified and successfully linked with government schemes during
public hearing in all three districts.
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"Preeti : The fighter"
In Gopalpur village, Dewa block, district Barabanki, the local community informed the
outreach team of the domestic violence case of Preeti. A graduate, she lives with her
husband who works in a mill and her in-laws and her 3-year-old son. She was constantly
abused by her mother-in-law and husband who is an alcoholic. The team member met
Preeti who told her about the daily abuse. The in-laws were also met, but the husband could
not be met. The team member counseled the woman and the family. She was advised to
approach the local police station and file a report or call on the domestic violence helpline.
The next time an incident of violence took place, the woman called the team member who
advised her to file a complaint at the police station. She did as advised; the husband was
summoned and released with a warning. This has helped stem the violence. Preeti also
mentioned that she advised a friend of hers in another village going through a similar
problem to do as she did. She is now actively engaged in teaching small children at the
local government school in the village.
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KISSA KAHANI
MAKING PUBLIC SPACE SAFE FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS

Funded by: Operation Asha (University of Chicago)
Duration: January to June 2017
Coverage area:
·
Bhootnath Market - Indira Nagar - Lucknow
·
Career Builder -coaching institute -Indira Nagar -Lucknow
The goal of the project was behavior change of the public on the issue of women's safety. It
aimed at raising awareness and creating active bystanders who feel empowered to
intervene in a situation of harassment and abuse.
Project 'KissaKahani' (Public safety for women and girls) is an initiative by the University
Of Chicago and implemented by Vatsalya in collaboration with Operation Asha.
As part of the project 35 male street vendors and 15 male students in the bustling market
area of Bhootnath, Indira Nagar, were selected to be 'Active Bystanders'. While the
vendors were illiterate and semi literate, students were young men from a local coaching
institute in the neighbourhood. Participants were made aware of the issues around
women's safety in public spaces and how they can intervene as members of a responsible
civil society. The crux of the project was the 4 D model (Direct, Distract, Delegate, Delay)
to intervene to prevent harassment of women and girls.
Outreach:
·
50 people trained to be Active Bystanders.
·
The Active Bystanders in turn reached out to 300 people through street plays and
awareness generation activities in the neighbourhood.
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Key Activities done:
·
50 participants – all men -- were trained to become Active Bystanders. 3
workshops were facilitated for 35 street vendors on public safety for women and
girls; 1 workshop was done for 15 coaching students.
·
Participants trained to create community awareness on the issue of women's
safety reached out to 300 people in the street and market area through activities
such as street plays.

Key learnings from the project:
The 4D model is a simple empowering tool that inspires people to take action. Participants
were enthusiastic and felt empowered that they could help ease a difficult situation without
needing to involve the police. Perhaps in future we can also involve women as active
bystanders.
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"One Step Saved The Dignity"
Brijesh, who owns a footwear shop in Bhootnath market, was able to use the 4 D model
when he saw a woman being harassed close to his home. One morning when he left his
home in Aminabad to drop his children to school he noticed a man harassing a young
woman and asking her for her mobile number. The girl was clearly intimidated. Brijesh
put into action the training he had received in the form of the 4D model. Since there were
children with him, he could not use the Direct (first D) approach which is to address the
perpetrator directly. Thus, he decided to 'distract' the man. He went up to him and inquired
about an address. While he was talking to the perpetrator, the girl got an opportunity to
escape. In this way he managed to ease the situation and help the girl proactively.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
FOR IMPROVING RMNCH+A – A PILOT STUDY

Funded by Global Health Strategies
Coverage area: Three blocks in 3 districts-- Jalalabad (Kannauj); Bisalpur
(Pilibhit); and Isanagar (Lakhimpur).
The goal of the study was to enable elected representatives (MLAs, PRI leaders) and
religious leaders to support the RMNCH+A programme.
Key Activities include:
·
Outreach done with total population of all three blocks: 435,000.
·
Supported effective implementation of VHNDs by liasoning with district
officials and departments such as CMO, DPO (District Programme Officer),
and ICDS. Facilitated interdepartmental convergence at State, district, block
and panchayat levels.
·
Facilitated setting up of VHSNC (Village Health Sanitation and Nutrition
Committee) with PRI members, Pradhan, ANM, Anganwadi worker etc

Impact
·
Pradhans sensititised to champion health and nutrition services, strengthen
VHNDs and VHNSCs.
·
Gap analysis done and findings shared to address gaps.
·
136 out of 194 VHSNCs now have a bank account; 51 VHSNCs are now
recording minutes of meetings.
·
78 % VHNDs were held as per microplan in project intervention areas.
·
80 % VHNDs were held having all the three frontline workers (ANM, ASHA
and Anganwadi Worker) in project intervention areas.
·
More than 90% VHNDs had all the vaccines and logistics available during
sessions in project intervention areas.
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In village Nasrullahpur, gram panchayat Bannahi, there was no place to do the Village
Health and Nutrition Day (VHND) session since the Anganwadi centre was in a
dilapidated state. These sessions would be held in the primary school or sometimes under
the open sky. Due to lack of adequate space the quality of services delivered was not as per
standard. This issue was discussed with ANM Seema Devi and Pradhan Ram Avatar. The
Pradhan offered to provide space at the Panchayat Bhavan which is fully equipped with all
necessary facilities like toilet, clean drinking water, and private space for antenatal care.
The Pradhan takes active interest and visits VHNDs at regular basis. He also participates
actively in the monthly Village Health Sanitation and Nutrition Committee (VHSNC)
meetings. He is a role model for panchayat members and young generation of his
community.
Vatsalya's Chief Functionary, Dr Neelam Singh, trained 700 judicial officers on the
PCPNDT Act.
She was on the jury for the #100Women Initiative, a collaboration of Ministry of Women
and Child Development and Facebook, aimed at acknowledging the difference the
selected 100 women have made in communities across India.
She was invited to evaluate one of the nominees of the award for Excellence in
Implementation of Priority Programmes by the Prime Minister's Office (PMO). 12 awards
were given by the PMO.
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USE OF MHEALTH TECHNOLOGIES FOR REDUCING
MATERNAL AND NEWBORN DEATHS (ReMIND)
The Reducing Maternal and Newborn Death (ReMiND) project works with ASHAs
in Kaushambi district to track pregnancy, postpartum and newborn complications.
Catholic Relief Services, partnering with global innovator Dimagi and local
implementing partner Vatsalya, has strengthened the supportive supervision
structures for ASHAs. Asha Sanginis or sector facilitators use mobile phone based
monitoring tools for supportive supervision. They conduct routine observation of
the quality of ASHA counselling during home visits, and follow up on poorly
performing ASHAs. All real-time data is transmitted from the application to a
cloud‑based server where project supervisors can monitor and support ASHA
activities.
Key issues covered include reducing maternal and newborn death; promoting
immunization, motivating community for institutional delivery, visiting households for
nutrition counselling.

Case studies:
In Muratgunj, Kaushambhi district, ASHA Sangini Meena Devi uses a mobile phone app
to supervise 22 ASHAs. Herself an ASHA since 2006, she had build an identity for herself
for her committment towards pregnant women, new mothers and infants. In 2014, she
was seleced as a supervisor and trained on use of mobile phone application to monitor and
supervise ASHAs.
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In village Deevarkotari, Suneeta Prajapati has been an ASHA since 2006. A single parent,
she is separated from her husband and lives in her parents' house. While working as an
ASHA, she completed her graduation and suppported her daughter's education. She has
built an idenity for herself in the village. Apart from her work as ASHA she also helps the
poor and needy in the village.
Sadiya Ansari, Health Education Officer, has played a key role in developing the mHealth
app. She has been working in Manjhapur block since 2008 and is known for her
innnoavtive problem solving techniques. When she found that literacy levels were low
among ASHAs and they had trouble filling the register, she trained them personally and
asked them to take help from families. When she found that payments were not being
processed in a timely manner and this was impeding work, she ensured payments were
released on time. Thanks to her committment, insitutional deliveries in her block rose from
30% in 2008 to 80% in 2016. During the same peiod, number of delivery centres increased
from one to four. When the mHealth app for ASHAs was being developed, she had a
crucial role to play in giving inputs on behalf of the ASHAs. She also had a crucial role to
paly in the successful implementation of the mHealth programme for supportive
supervision of ASHAs.
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CHILD CENTRED COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
Support : Plan India
Since 2010, Plan India and Vatsalya have been working in partnership in block Mall of
Lucknow district focusing on areas such as maternal and child health, water and
sanitation, education and child protection.

Demography of project area:
·Block: Mall
·Gram Panchayat: 20
·Villages: 31

1.

Maternal, newborn and child health

Key objectives of the intervention are:
·
To improve maternal, newborn, child health and nutrition by enabling
community to access knowledge and quality health services.
·
To reduce severe malnourishment among children under 5.
·
To improve hygiene practices and enhance knowledge of diarrhoea
management.
·
To improve capacity and knowledge of ground level functionaries, PHC-CHC
staff and community.
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Some of the main outcomes include:
Institutional delivery has been 90%: 497 out of 558.
·
Children 1- 2 years fully immunized is 93%: 686 out of 734.
·
93% children of 5 year age received 5 doses of vitamin A.
·
Sanitary napkin depot established in 17 communities: Depot holders also
counsel women and girls on menstrual and hygiene management and safe
disposal of menstrual materials.
·
VHND session out
·
96 members from 20 VHSNCs trained on role and responsibility of members to
improve health services.
·
16 VHSNC are utilizing fund (Swasthya nidhi) for improving health services
and 17 VHNSC purchased fogging machine to prevent malaria and dengue.
·
38 Health workers of CHC trained on RBSK and newborn care.
·
56 Community health workers trained on newborn care and ORS
preparedness.
·
62 adolescent girls and boys trained on reproductive and sexual health issues.
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2. WASH
Project Objectives were:
·
To improve community's access of WASH facilities and hygiene practices at
home, in schools and in anganwadi centres.
·
To increase toilet facilities for making villages open defecation free.

Outcomes:
·
82 toilets have been constructed by families; 480 new toilets have been
constructed under the Swachch Bharat Mission.
·
42 children of Wash Brigade and 20 Monitoring committee members sensitize
families for toilet construction and they are motivating constantly.
·
In 31 villages, 1040 children at anganwadi centre and 2270 school children are
handwashing with soap before eating and after toilet.
·
900 adolescents girls oriented on healthy hygienic practices.
·
Water testing done from 62 water sources in 31 villages and key stakeholders
are aware about status of water quality.
·
750 girls and women are using safe sanitary napkins made at home or bought
readymade
·
90 incinerators for safe disposal of sanitary napkins built in 10 villages by
adolescents girls.
·
2 Gram Panchayat Chandwara and Kedaura almost ready to declare ODF.
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3. CHILD PROTECTION
Outcomes of the intervention include:
·
Nearly 70 children trained on self protection -- identifying risk and danger
places. They in turn are orienting other children in their villages.
·
Formation of Child Protection Committee in all panchayats of Mall Block
facilitated. 67 CPCs were formed. 306 members from 67 Panchayats have been
oriented on role and responsibility of CPC. Members are looking into child
protection issues in their panchayat and giving information to block authority
and Child Welfare Officer.
·
Block child protection committee is meeting regularly. It has solved 6 cases.
·
120 Government functionaries such as Child Welfare Officers, police officers,
teachers and anganwadi workers have been sensitized on issues of child
protection, Juvenile Justice Act and POCSO Act.
·
95 been sensitized on issues of child protection, child sexual abuse, child
marriage and reporting mechanism.
·
4 sexual abuse cases have been reported by Child Protection Committee and
FIR lodged.
·
CPC helped prevent 6 child marriages.
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4. EDUCATION
The intervention covered 32 schools in 31 villages. Awareness generation, system strengthening,
coordination and capacity building were some of the main activities conducted.

Objectives of the intervention include:
·
To improve holistic learning and quality education in Anganwadi centres and schools that
directly benefits children age 3-14 years in 31 villages: 29 AWC and 32 schools.
·
To ensure that all children below 6 years have access to appropriate care and learning
opportunity at home and at Anganwadi centre.
·
To ensure that all children, especially from vulnerable and excluded families, successfully
complete 10 years of school education with appropriate learning levels.

Outcomes of Project:
72 drop-out children have been re-enrolled in different classes in primary and upper primary schools.
32 School Management Committees are functional and their meetings are being conducted regularly.
306 School Management Committee members were oriented on the RTE Act.
27 teachers were trained in making Teaching Learning Materials.
361 children from Anganwadi Centre have been enrolled in primary school.
615 children regularly attending Anganwadi Centre in 29 AWCs.
Anganwadi workers in 25 of the 29 Anganwadi centres are maintaining growth monitoring chart and
taking weight of children regularly.
Weighing campaign has been completed with support of 29 Anganwadi workers in 31 villages. Of the
2400 children weighed, 232 showed severe malnutrition and 684 showed At present, 158 children are
severe and 677 are in mild grade
Severe malnourishment has been addressed through camps. 8 severe malnourished children were
identified during Sneh Shivir and sent to Nutrition Resource Centre (NRC).
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CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE AMENDMENTS
PROPOSED FOR PCPNDT ACT
In Oder to have a strict implementation of PCPNDT act a campaign was organized to
mobilize public support for the act , so that no changes could be made to the act.
This campaign was launched in collaboration with AIDWA, YUVA VIKAS SAMITI,
YES FOUNDATION, KOMAL FUNDATION.

Coverage Area :
11 Districts ; Lucknow, Barabanki, Sitapur, Kanpur, Basti, Gonda, Balrampur,
Kaushambhi, Varanasi, Allahabad, Ferozabad.

Key Activities:
Key activities include development of IEC material , Signature Campaign and Post card
Campaign.
l
IEC MATERIAL : It includes banners, factsheets, postcards which were also
distributed to all the other partner organization.
l
SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN: Signature campaign was done at the various places
in all the Districts In which factsheets were distributed among the people and make
them aware about the decline sex ration of female and explain how the female
feoticide are done in society and the number of girls missing at the birth due to the
practice of gender based sex selection .
Total number of person participated in campaign were 1182.
l
POST CARD CAMPAIGN: The postcard were send to the departments in which
people have express their resistance against the amendments.
Total number of postcards send were :
w
Ministry of Health & family welfare
w
Ministry of Women &
child development
w
Maan ki Baat
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MAJOR ADVOCACY AND TRAININGS
Monitoring visits for PC-PNDT cell strengthening and assessment of functionality
l
of District Advisory committee was done by Vatsalya in 17 districts.
Workshop
l

for capacity building of appropriate authorities of PC-PNDT Act of
Allahabad, Agra, Baaghpat, Bareilly, Bulandshar, Gautam Budh Nagar, Gaziabad,
Gorakhpur, Jhansi, Kannauj, Kanpur Nagar, Lucknow, Mathura, Hathras, Meerut,
Muzzafar Nagar,Varanasi districts was done by Vatsalya.

Vatsalya has conducted state level workshop with media persons on child protection
l
Dr.Neelam Singh is a member of National Inspection and Monitorimg committee and
l
this year she had inspected Himachal Pradesh and Haryana under PC-PNDT Act.
Orientation
l

workshop with District Inspection and Monitoring Committee and
Government Officers on PC-PNDT was done by vatsalya in Lucknow,Agra and
Varanasi districts.

Vatsalya
l

participated in a meeting with the expert committee on the proposed
amendments to the PC-PNDT Act at the Ministry of Health and Family welfare.

One
l

day sensitization workshops was conducted of chief Judicial Magistrates on
Gender and PC-PNDT Act at the Judicial Training and Research Institute, Lucknow

Dr.Neelam
l

Singh has participated as a Technical expert in orientation program of
Chief Judicial Magistrates for implementation of PC-PNDT Act at National Judicial
Academy Bhopal.

A workshop
l

was conducted by Vatsalya on the declining Child Sex Ratio of Chief
Judicial Magistrates and District Appropriate authorities at Lucknow.

One
l

day orientation of newly appointed judges on PC-PNDT Act of Batch 2015 at
Lucknow was done by Vatsalya.

Dr.Neelam
l

Singh takes regular sessions at Judicial Training and Research Institute
lucknow as a technical expert on Gender, Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act and
PC-PNDT Act.

Dr.Neelam
l

Singh participated in DASRA's leadership program for social

development.
Vatsalya
l

facilitated training of Rajiv Gandhi Mahila Vikas Pariyojna on water,
Hygiene and sanitation and Menstrual Hygiene management with adolescent's girls
in 8 districts.

Vatsalya
l

conducted workshop on Menstrual Hygiene Management in 20 districts
with the support of National Health Mission functionary of health, education and
ICDS Department.
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INFORMATION EDUCATION MATERIAL
DEVELOPED BY VATSALYA

BROCHER for awareness public safety for women and young girls.

PERRY CAPS FOR SELECTED PARTICIAPNTS
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Volunteering Opportunities
at Vatsalya
Total number of 20 volunteers join vatsalya in year 2016, they were from several different
institution like as Amity University, Ram Manohar Lohia Law University, TISS, XIME,
Lucknow University, GIC Mumbai, KMLA University.
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IN MEMORY OF MR SUNIL KUMAR
2 October 1992 – 12 June 2017

It is with great sadness that we share the news of the death of our young colleague
Mr Sunil Kumar, S/o Mr Rambishal, resident of district Banda. He died in a road
accident in tehsil Gurubakshganj of district Raebareli. He was 24 years old.
Sunil was associated with Vatsalya for the past 5 years. He was working in block
Kakori of district Lucknow as a cluster coordinator.
Sunil was a much valued friend and colleague for Vatsalya. He is greatly missed.
We extend our condolences to the bereaved family.
May his soul rest in peace.

Vatsalya Team
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Bank of America
GHS

Mr. K.K. Gupta

Ms. Kumkum Tripathi

BF-11, Sector-8, LDA Colony,
Kanpur Road, Lucknow.

89, Vijay Nagar, Kanpur Road, Lucknow.
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VATSALYA

Registered under SRA 1860
FCRA Registration No. : 136550124
C-377, Church Road Indira Nagar, Lucknow- Uttar Pradesh
Email: vatsalyaa@rediffmail.co, info@vatsalya.org.in
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